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The Journal of the Northwest’s Premier FIAT Club 

August 2009   Summer continues and how nice it has been so far.  The other day I realized 

that we have had good weather for each of our outdoor events! 

I hope you enjoyed last month’s issue of the newsletter.  I want to thank all of 

you who contributed to it.  Your efforts make it easier for Darsie to put together 

a good product and goes a long way toward providing an interesting read for the 

rest of us.  Now is also a good time to thank those members who are hosting 

tours this year: Carrie & Rex Rice, Sharon Crosetto, Sooz & Dan Rian, and 

Norm Smith.  I appreciate your work! 

The September issue of Classic Motorsports magazine has a potentially helpful 

article about preparing your car for a long road trip.  That reminded me of a cou-

ple of similar articles from previous issues.  I’ll nail down the other two articles 

and seek permission to provide reprints to you.  That train of thought brought to 

mind the fact that I have a pre-drive check-off sheet - I seem to have forgotten 

to use it recently.  Everyone should do some checks of their cars before driving 

farther from home than they care to walk!  And there is still time to send in a list 

of tools and spares you carry or think should be carried in our cars.  The com-

bined list will be presented to the club this fall.  All of this will make for good fall-

winter-spring projects for each of us to prepare our cars for the coming off-

season and subsequent driving season. 

And speaking of driving season, this month we have a new drive location in 

Sharon’s Volcano Tour on the 15th.  I am looking forward to driving roads I have 

not been on before!  Also coming up this month are the Festa Italiana at Seattle 

Center and the Concours d’Elegance in Des Moines.  Mike Wilson from the 

Concours will be at our August meeting to share info about the event. 

And one last item: remember that it is not a requirement to drive a special car 

on our events - it’s the people that make the club.  The club is just like a savings 

account – the more you put in, the more you get back. 

And finally, congratulations and best wishes to Darsie and Doug on the occa-
sion of their recent wedding! 
 

 

Ciao, 

 

Bert Cripe 

 
(Yours truly is the guest editor for this issue of the newsletter.   So please don’t com-
plain to Darsie about the content!) 
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Volcano Run—New Event ~ 

Mount Vernon to Mount Baker WA -- Saturday August 15. 

 

No gimmicks or tricky questions, no tests of driving ability or race to get 

to the volcano first... 

 

Just a relaxing drive from Mount Vernon to Mount Baker in your prized FIAT, ALFA (or other fine 

sports car). Enjoy the summer colors as you wind your way past Lake Whatcom to Highway 9 and 

along the Nooksack River through the North Cascades on the Mount Baker Highway. It should take 

about 2 ½ hours to end up in Austin Pass at the Artist’s Point Vista in the heart of the Mount Baker 

Ski Area and we should get a great view of Mount Baker and Mount Shuksan from there. Don’t for-

get your cameras! 

 

It all starts with coffee and breakfast, if you wish, between 9:00 AM to 10:00 AM on Saturday morn-

ing, August 15, at the Buzz Inn on the west side of I-5 at Exit 225 (College Way) in Mount Vernon. 

We will have a packet with maps, driving directions and points of interest, plus maybe a few other 

goodies. We leave Mount Vernon at 10:00 AM and should be back by 4 PM. We end up at IL 

Granaio, a terrific genuine Italian restaurant for a get-together on their deck off Exit 224 at 4 PM. 

Toast your adventures or enjoy a mouth-watering, upscale authentic Italian dinner. 

(http://www.granaio.com). It’s a great chance to get together, stretch your FIAT’s/Alfa legs while 

showing off our cars at a couple of highly visible locations! For more info call Sharon Crosetto in 

Redmond, WA at (425) 223-1890 

For Sale ~ 

A running 1975 Fiat 124 Spider (and everything I have left go with it), $2500.00 and I am open to of-

fers.  Also included: a 1974 (with title) rolling chassis-5-speed transmission, a 1.8 dohc disassem-

bled, black convertible top-(needs rear window), 2-radiators w/cooling fans, 4-chrome wheels and 

good tires, 1 good header pipe, rear seat bottom and back-(need recovering).  Rolling chassis has 

damage in front-rest of car very nice. 

Call Charlie Hunt at 360-225-6312 in Woodland, Washington 98674 just off of I-5 Freeway about 20 

miles north of Portland. 
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Sunday September 6, 2009 

Des Moines Marina, 11 am to 4 pm 

Website: http://italianconcours.org/ 

 

FEN is again a sponsor of this event.  Mike Wilson, from the Concours, will be at our August meeting to pro-

vide us with the latest information and encourage our participation.  The organizers offer a discounted rate to 

clubs that enter 10 or more vehicles.  The entry fee allows you to enter two vehicles!  The discounted rate for 

a club with 10 or more car entries is $25 per car - a ten dollar savings!  Please note that all club entries must 

be sent together in one packet and we must get our entries in before August 31st!  Each vehicle entered must 

have its own entry form.  Each entry form must be filled in and the release form must be signed and accom-

pany the entry form.  Also note that NO pets are allowed this year. 

 

 

The entry and release forms and more information (including driving directions and a map) are available at 

the web address listed above.  Food and other vendors will be onsite. 

 

The car entry fee includes entry for the car, driver and passengers.  If you have other people coming to the 

show that do not ride in with you they must pay the admission fee of $5.00 per person. 

 

 

Please complete the entry and release forms, include a check payable to Italian Concours d' Elegance, and 

send them to Terry Zeitner, 956 Maple 

Way, Edmonds WA 98020.  You can 

download the entry form at the web 

address above or contact Bert to obtain 

one. 

 

In order for all FEN members to take 

advantage of the discounted rate 

PLEASE mail your entry package as 

soon as possible so it will get to Terry 

before August 20th. 

The 17th Annual Italian Concours d’ Elegance ~ 

Last year’s first in Fiats is owned by Darsie! 
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The 17th Annual Italian Concours d’ Elegance ~ cont. 

This year we are featuring "Italian Competition Vehicles".  So, this is what we have so far in the 

"Circle" this year: 

 

1957 Ferrari 250TR (this is the "Prototype" Testa Rossa for 

all the TR's that followed). It won 1st place in the M-2 class 

at Pebble Beach in 2006. 

 

 

 

 

 

1947 Ferrari 166 Spyder Corsa (this is the oldest/complete 

Ferrari in the world. AMAZING Vehicle!!) 

 

 

 

 

 

1962 Alfa Romeo Giulietta SZ (Zagato). 

(Raced in the 1963 24 Hours of LeMans) 

 

 

 

 

 

1996 Lamborghini SV-R 

 

 

If you know of anyone in your club with a Lancia or 

FIAT car with a racing heritage, let me know, we'd love 

to include it as well!   

                    ~ Mike Wilson 
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Festa Italiana ~ September 25 & 26  

Hello lovers of Italian machines: 

 

The Italians love celebrating life for any reason and even if they have no reason.  So it was decided 

even in this climate of economic problems to have the Italian FESTA which will show foods, songs 

and various activities related to la dolce vita.  Velocity is a trait that all Italians enjoy in particular with 

their cars and motorcycles.  So we‘re contacting and encouraging anyone who has an Italian car, 

motorcycle and or motor scooter to participate in the proud display of these items. 

 

If you have an interest and are willing to participate fill out application at 

http://www.festaseattle.com/autoshowreg.htm and send back to me (mlazzman@netzero.net).  

There is no cost involved only an opportunity to display what you enjoy in life.  Registration must be 

received no later than Thursday, September 24, 2009.  Due to security reasons, vehicles not pre-

registered cannot be admitted on day(s) of event. 

 

Ciao and buona fortuna. 

 

Mike Lazzaretti 
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The Troll Tour which took place around Discovery Bay and Port Town-

send was enjoyed by Dan & Sooz Rian, Norm Smith, Bert & Diana 

Cripe, and Rex & Carrie Rice, who sponsored it. 

 

We started at the Discovery Bay RR Deli.  Dan and Sooz got caught in 

traffic on the Seattle side so the rest of us enjoyed a coffee while waiting 

outside on the deck, talking, and enjoying the sunshine.  We started the 

tour at 11:30. 

 

It was a beautiful, sunny day and we had great views of the water and communities 

at Diamond Point and Becket Point. 

 

We really enjoyed seeing the trolls at Troll Haven Farm. Too bad it is not open to 

the public. There were also trolls carved on all the fence posts along 

the drive there. 

 

While at The Trading Post we met a couple from Port Townsend with 

an ‘83 124 spider.  They were on their way to Sequim. We gave 

them FEN information and hope they will join us on a drive or event 

of some kind. 

 

One of the highlights of the route was Chicken Coop road.  This road was certainly 

made for sports cars. 

 

While we were driving through Ft. Warden, Rex and Carrie went home and Carrie got her SEAT and 

drove it to Dos Oakies BBQ, where we had lunch. 

 

Our Thanks to Rex and Carrie for a 

wonderful drive. 

 

Diana Cripe 

Troll Tour ~ 
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Oregon 2009 ~ by Greg Smith 

Every year a loose cadre of like-minded folks from the forum at Mirafiori.com congregate some-

where, for the past 10 or so years it's been at Howard Prairie Lake Resort in the mountains east of 

Ashland, OR.  Ashland is where the Shakespeare Festival is held, but the Mirafiori gang goes there 

for another reason; racing.  The group rents a kart track in Medford for the day and holds a sort of 

autocross; time trials on a closed track.  Usually $40-$60 to run, you get a lot of seat time and learn 

how to handle your car at the edge of adhesion.  It's damn fun. 

 

This year's Mirafiori.com Oregon event really surprised me.  I an-

ticipated attendance would be down because of the depression 

our country is experiencing, and the trackday event, normally held 

on Friday, had to be on Thursday so many folks who might other-

wise do trackday couldn't.  Even my own family opted out this 

year for local hiking instead.  It seemed later that attendance was 

pretty good actually. 

 

So I was essentially "baching it" for the week; something I don't get to do often.  To prepare for the 

trip I changed my Bertone X1/9's water pump belt.  It was a good thing I checked it, it was very loose 

and had probably not been tensioned since 1987.  Other than a new fuel filter to replace the 2-year 

old one, it was good to go.  I gave it a bath and packed it carefully with camping gear, so that I could 

still stow the top in front. 

 

I overnighted in Portland at a relative's, and the remaining drive to Ashland was uneventful.  Heat in 

the name of the game, our recent heat wave is what the weather is always like in Ashland in the 

summer.  After a refreshing stop at the Ashland Coop to fill my 

cooler with food and beer, I enjoyed that last spirited drive up the 

twisty mountain road to the lake. 

 

Arriving at the campground I had the pick of sites as most folks 

had yet to arrive.  Our group usually takes over the lakefront tent 

sites, including rustling many tables for use later for group meals.  

I met some new attenders from Oakland, and saw some regulars 

like Fiat expert and parts vendor Chris Obert from Santa Cruz, 

CA.  Pretty soon the place filled up.  Some folks don't camp and 

instead opt for more civilized options like fully-appointed trailers at the campground or even motels in 

Ashland, an enjoyable 25 minute drive away. 

 

Track day starts early to beat the heat.  After a quick breakfast and campstove espresso, a brisk 

drive through some great forest service roads and some mountain highway lead to the track in the 
(Continued on page 8) 



Oregon 2009 ~ cont. 

valley.  Local Andy Jossy secured the track and set the track, this year a long, confusing looking 

course was in order.  Chris Obert teched the cars; we have to have certain things in good order.  A 

roll bar or built-in targa bar, secure battery, firm brake pedal, no leaks, double throttle return springs, 

tight wheel bearings and lug nuts, and all loose items out of the 

car.  Most of us remove as much stuff from the car as possible for 

weight savings, less weight means better speeds. 

 

Soon it was time to "get into 

grid" or line up for the event.  

With only 11 participants in 9 

cars it was easy, not compli-

cated with run groups as in pre-

vious years.  Before we take to timed runs however, we walk the 

course to try to learn the course and pick out the right "line" to 

drive and things like that.  This year event veteran Chris Obert led 

the walk and pointed out some great tips, like when to brake and 

when to turn in, and when to accelerate out of a turn. 

 

Then it was time to start runs.  The runs are timed with wireless automatic equipment on loan from 

the local car club, but the first two are "practice" runs.  In years past we even do a parade lap, but 

we skipped it to beat the heat.  This year we had two practice runs, 5 timed runs, and fun runs after 

that. 

 

The course was long, nearly 2 minutes to get through.  The fresh blacktop made for some interesting 

turns and spins; new blacktop is slippery in the heat and under enthusiastic use.  Except for a cer-

tain 124 sedan that had some jetting troubles, no one had any bad off course excursions or other 

mechanical problems.  In some past years, we've had no-starts, overheating, even suspension fail-

ure.  All part of the fun, if you really push it, otherwise you drive a 8/10 so you can also drive home at 

the end of the weekend. 

 

The times ranged from a best time of the day for Andy Jossy in his X at 1:42 to a another '87 Ber-

tone driven by another local Eric Iverson at 1:50.  My best time was near the bottom at 1:49.  Rela-

tively new street tires, new pavement, and general lack of finesse meant my times didn't improve as 

in past events. 

 

After baking at the track I left without making any fun runs, and instead headed back to the lake for a 

swim.  HPLR features a 55 acre man made lake used for sport fishing, boating, and swimming.  After 

a day of racing, it's a refreshing way to cool off.  Around the campsites, it's easy to spot the Fiat 
(Continued on page 9) 
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folks, many are standing around discussing their cars or even tinkering with them.  The conversa-

tions are wide ranging and last long into the night.   

 

The next day many more folks arrived, including David and Judy Moise from our club in their Vana-

gon Syncro.  After some greetings and introductions, some folks toured local attractions including 

Crater Lake, the Pacific Coast Trail, Lava Beds national Monument, and of course Ashland's many 

shops, restaurants and breweries. 

 

Saturday morning we have a group breakfast, and the companionship really shows as everyone 

pitches in with ingredients, cooking, jokes, conversation, and appetites.  Later found me helping 

someone with their car, as usual, this time I helped Dean Rees of Springfield. OR replace a water 

pump belt, and Dave Decker of Woodburn, OR create and install an NLA inner tie rod bushing from 

spare shock absorber bushings.  Afterwards David and Judy treated me and Brian Paland of San 

Carlos, CA to an off road excursion in their Subaru-powerd VW Vanagon.  It was great fun to drive 

such an exotic version of my own Vanagon, and David showed us how capable it is at a remote 

gravel quarry we discovered in the local logging roads. 

 

One of the highlights of the event is the group spaghetti feed on Saturday night.  Similar to the 

breakfast in structure, or lack thereof, there's always enough for everyone and the dinner blends into 

the group campfire which is the awards presentation.  We reviewed the history of the event, and this 

time many folks were able to share they memories and thoughts on what makes this yearly event so 

great.  I awarded a Top Wrench prize to Dave Decker for his campsite wrenching efforts, and we 

also raffled off a long list of prizes including parts, an autographed Guy 

Croft Fiat Twin Cam Tuning book, and even a pound of my honey.  

Another tradition is a decal for your car that commemorates the event; 

this year's decal played on Fiat's takeover of Chrysler. 

 

The evening took on special meaning for one CA family, as we helped 

the Loomises celebrate Cristina's becoming an American Citizen with 

a heartfelt patriotic song led by Judy Moise, followed by a delicious cake and apple pie. 

 

Most folks leave early Sunday to beat the heat, I was no exception.  I ate what was left of my food, 

packed as quickly as possible, said a few last goodbyes, and made good time home.  The home 

stretch to Olympia always seems to be the hottest, longest part of the drive, this time was no excep-

tion.  It's always a relief to get home but I'm already looking forward to next year. 

Oregon 2009 ~ cont. 
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Images from Our Day at the Races on July 4th... 



SEAT is a Spanish automobile manufacturer founded in 1950 and now a subsidi-

ary of the Volkswagon Group. The acronym "SEAT" stands for Sociedad 

Española de Automóviles de Turismo (Spanish Corporation of Touring Cars), 

and should be pronounced "SEH-aht." 

 

Initially, SEAT manufactured rebadged Fiat models that differed very little visu-

ally from the products of the Italian parent. The SEAT Panda (later restyled as 

Marbella) for example was based on the Fiat Panda. The SEAT 600, based on Fiat 600, was the first 

car for many Spanish families, and became a symbol of the Spanish Miracle. 

 

The first car under the new SEAT logo without Fiat involvement appeared in 1982, and was called 

the SEAT Ronda. This was a restyled Fiat Ritmo, and sparked a lawsuit from Fiat against SEAT, as 

the former claimed the car was still too similar to the Ritmo. The then president of SEAT, Juan Mi-

guel Antoñanzas, showed a Ronda to the press with all the parts different from the Fiat Ritmo 

painted in bright yellow, to highlight the differences. This ended the dispute. Rumor at the time had it 

that Fiat was angry because the Ronda restyling was in fact too close to their own planned restyling 

for the Fiat Ritmo, which they had to scrap. 

 

After the withdrawal of Fiat in 1981, the Volkswagen Group signed a cooperation agreement with 

SEAT, becoming the major shareholder in 1986, and owner of 100% of the company in 1990. 

 

In Spain people joke about the car translating its letters as "Siempre Estamos Apretando Tornillos" 

which literally means "We Are Always Tightening Screws" implying that the cars need to be fixed of-

ten. This was more appropriate in the pre-1990 era before the Volks-

wagen-inspired revolution, as many subsequent motoring surveys have 

rated SEATs among the most satisfying cars to own. 

Source: Wikipedia 
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What’s a SEAT?  or “We are always tightening screws….” 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 
     1 

2 3 4 5 FEN Club 

Meeting—So. 

6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Volcano 

Run 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 Newsletter 

Deadline 

27 28 29 

30 31      

August 2009 

August 15th  
Volcano Run  
Sharon Crosetto 
 
 
September 6th 
Italian Concours d’Elegance  
 
 
September  
Run To The Sea - Cancelled 
 
 
September 11-13 th 
Yakima Wine Tour with MG 
Club  
Bob Gerttula 

September 19th 
Bert & Diana Cripe 
Capital Tour 
 
 
September 26-27th 

Festa Italiana, Seattle Center  
http://www.festaseattle.com  
 
 
October 4th 
Whine & Cheese Tour 
Dan & Sooz Rian 
 
 
December 6th 
FEN Holiday party 

2009 Calendar of Events 
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